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Welcome From The State
President
My name is Javonate Williams, your 2015-2016
NCTSA State President and I am proud to welcome
you to a new year full of excitement and innovation.
The other officers and myself are looking forward to
serving each TSA member and advisor to the best
of our ability. We have established two main goals
for the year and they are to increase membership
and communication. I encourage you to read this
newsletter and check our social media outlets often.
I hope you have a wonderful year ‘The TSA
Way.’
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TSA and ACS
TSA is highly involved with
the American Cancer Society.
In 2014-2015, TSA raised
over 60 thousand dollars for
the American Cancer Society.
Awards are given to chapters
who raise 500 dollars or more
during the year. TSA makes a
difference in the lives of
many.

NCTSA Delegation Meeting

Thinking Of Running For
Office?
Are you a leader? Are you an innovator? Are you a team player? Do
you love TSA? If so, you should run for State Office.

By raising money, we are
helping fund vital research to
take us closer to a
cure. There is also a event,
called Community Service
Video, in which members of a
chapter work together with
the ACS to create a video to
help fundraise for them. TSA
makes a difference, and you
can be part of that.

Being a state officer open doors to many opportunities consisting of
leadership training, speech development training, communication,
and much more.
If you would like to run for State Office, please fill out the interest
form which can be found on the NCTSA website. If you would like to
have more information about what State Officers do, please don’t
hesitate to email me at president.northcarolinatsa@gmail.com.

Join TSA
Four Of The 2015-16 State Officers

Do you like science? How about technology? Mathematics? Engineering? If you said yes to one or more of those, TSA is the CTSO
for you. TSA is where you can hang out with friends who enjoy the
same stuff that you do, and then compete against other students in
events that include anything from inventing something new, to debating, to animatronics! TSA has more than 200,000 Middle and High
School Students. 75% of those students are college bound. TSA is
also a place for leadership. There are three main levels of leadership
in TSA: Chapter, State, And National. Anybody can be a leader. TSA
is a place for recognition. Trophies, scholarships, and achievement
programs are all possible. If you’re interested in joining, please talk
to your school’s TSA advisor, and if your school does not have a
TSA chapter, speak to a teacher. (preferably a CTE teacher)

Want To
Contact Your
Officers?
You Can Find Ways To
Contact Your Officers At
nctsa.org
Simply Scroll Down To
the “Meet The Officers”
Page, And Click On The
Mail Icon Below The Officer You Would Like To
Contact.

NCTSA Delegation Meeting

CTE Summer Conference –
TED
During the CTE Summer Conference, CTE teachers and Career
Technical Student Organizations officers gathered to discuss CTE
education this upcoming year. Discussion takes place concerning the
membership of CTE clubs, development of improved teaching techniques,
and the prospects of a prosperous new year in CTE education.
During sessions concerning Technology Education, potential TSA
advisors from schools with TED programs were informed about the goals
and ideals of TSA. Teachers from these schools were given information
about the process of joining TSA and the benefits of doing so.
TSA plays an important role in the development of TED education by
providing students with an environment to develop their technical and
teamwork skills side by side and its expanding membership is dependent
on those technology teachers with the passion to take the education of
their students a step further. From membership statistics to personal
stories, TED teachers were persuaded to form a TSA chapter at their
schools and to join our organization. Throughout the CTE Summer
Conference, the ideals of TSA were successfully spread to technology
teachers interested in being a part of the Technology Student Association.

Community
Outreach
When you tell your friends
you’re in TSA, what do they
think? Do their minds
go directly to “Technology Student Association?” Probably
not, right?

NCTSA Officers Enjoying Themselves

State Officer Fun Day
At the last State Conference, you elected your North Carolina State
Officers: Javonate, Thomas, Nishma, Jillian, Kyle, and myself,
Madhura. Although we were all excited to be working together as a
team for the 2015-2016 TSA Conference, we didn’t actually know
each other that well. That’s why we had a State Officer Fun Day!
Unfortunately, Nishma and Thomas could not attend due to
conflicting schedules, but it turned out fine because Javonate, Jillian, Kyle, and I still had fun. We took a trip to the NC State Zoo
where we just got to talk and get to know random things about each
other. I, for one, learned that Kyle thinks cinnamon is spicy and the
others learned that my last name literally means “tiger killer.” We
didn’t see any tigers at the zoo though, so it was all good. We did
see giraffes, lions, monkeys, flamingos, and seals though. We even
saw the biggest bee hive I’ve ever seen. The animals and all were
fun, but the best part of going to the zoo, I think all the state officers
can agree, was riding the merry-go-round like we were five years
old. It may have been overpriced and short, but it was fun
nonetheless. To be honest, we didn’t get anything done for TSA
specifically while there, we simply hung out. I can speak for myself,
and most probably the rest of the state officers who attended, in
saying that after the trip, I was much more comfortable with them.
That’s one of the best things any team can hope for. Getting to know
each other, cracking jokes, and enjoying each others’ company is
definitely going to make us a better team. We all already know each
of us is hardworking and is full of ideas on improving NCTSA, but
without chemistry, none of that is worth it. Luckily, we were able to
come together and click. Now we can say for sure that the next NC
State Conference will be the best one yet!

Well, we need to change that.
As members of TSA, it's our
duty to promote and raise
awareness for our
organization. In doing so, we
not only increase the level of
competition and size, but also
the longevity of our
organization. Getting the word
out is everything! So try
reaching out to your
community. Have a bake sale
or a car wash and start talking
to people about TSA. Tell people about the awesome new
innovation you’re working on or
the trendy new outfit you’re
designing! It’s a great way to
meet new people and talk
about what you love at the
same time. If they know who
we are and what we do, they’re
all the more likely to support
us. We want everyone to know
that we’re out there
promoting STEM education
and doing impressive things.
So get out, meet new people,
share your story, and promote
TSA!

NCTSA Regional Conference Attendees

Regional Conferences
A fundamental part of TSA is the chance to compete against your peers.
In TSA, there are 3 levels of competition you can compete at: regional,
state, and national. The regional conferences usually occur in February
or March and really give you your first taste of competition for the
year.
The state is divided into 3 regions: Southeast, Central, and Western. This
year, there will be three regional conferences. Regionals is a great time to
receive feedback on your events so that you can tweak them for the
state conference.
They normally only last a day and are short and sweet. The conferences
are normally held at a central location in the region that’s hosting so the
most amount of people possible can attend. If not cancelled due to
weather, they’re a great way to get out and have a preview of what the
coming conferences have in store. Don’t waste the opportunity to receive
advice and critiques. Attend a regional conference!
Check out the NCTSA website for more details. (Nctsa.org)

NCTSA DESIGNS IT’S DREAMS

Members of North Carolina TSA had a blast designing their dreams at the 2015 National Conference
held in Grapevine, Texas, this past summer. The experience allowed participants to meet and
collaborate with other TSA members from across the country and around the world that all share an
interest in the STEM fields.
The conference featured an inspiring message of persistence from keynote speaker Dr. Jessica
Chandler, a gynecologic surgeon and Mississippi TSA alumna. Attendees also had the opportunity to
check out various interest sessions to learn more about other STEM companies/organizations,
universities, and leadership training. As a relatively large voting delegation, North Carolina played an
important role in helping to shape the near future of the organization at this conference. Members
were very active in state delegation meetings and were able to participate in what was arguably one
of the most exciting national business sessions in several years. Last but certainly not least,
conference attendees were able to pursue academic challenges in a highly competitive but
constructive atmosphere. With twenty finalist results and six top-3 finishes in Grapevine, North
Carolina chapters took home a lot of hardware to wrap up what has been an extremely successful
year.
TSA has released all score sheets from the 2015 conference on the national website in order to
further extend the reach of feedback to competitors. Members may find these useful files by visiting
http://www.tsaweb.org/2015-scores-finalists.

North Carolina TSA, thank you for an outstanding year! We look forward to another great season and
another remarkable national conference in Nashville next summer.

NCTSA ON SOCIAL MEDIA

The NCTSA website is officially up and running with a completely new design! Seeing as you are
reading this, you are already on the website. Now make sure to tell your fellow TSA members about
it too!
The new website is divided into seven categories: About, Directory, Resources, Conference, Join,
TSA Store, and Contact. The Directory is important for getting in touch with TSA advisors and state
officers. Don’t be shy to contact any of them, that’s why there information is there! They all love
TSA and they will be happy to assist you with anything you need. The Resources tab includes
information on events and dress code, which actually go together. Dress code is part of the
requirements for any TSA event so make sure to double check the dress code tab. If you find out
you don’t have everything you need, head over to the TSA Store tab to stock up on some TSA
gear. The Resources tab actually goes beyond just TSA. You can find links to help you get involved
in STEM in other places and information on STEM programs at NC colleges. The Conference tab
includes information about the three TSA conferences: Regional, State, and National. Although the
current information displayed refers to last year’s conferences, new information will be up soon, so
make sure to keep a lookout for that.
Because we all love TSA, we’re always open to new members! New members bring new ideas,
make competitions more interesting, and make conferences an overall better experience. The Join
tab gives some basic information on how to join TSA as a new chapter. Even if you already have a
chapter, it’s important to read up on this information so you get others interested in TSA too. If the
current information is still not enough for you, don’t worry, just shoot us a message through the
Contact tab! We’ll answer your questions there.

Not only does NCTSA have a website, we’re on social media too! Follow NCTSA at
@NCTSAstates to stay in the loop of all things TSA. A lot of important announcements are made
through our Twitter as well as extra information that’s just good to know. Following us on Twitter, or
Facebook (North Carolina TSA) is also easier than having to check the website for new information
all the time. Because there are only three conferences in the year, it’s great to see what different
NC chapters are doing throughout the year. So tweet us pictures and tag us in posts about all
things TSA; we love to see them!
Now that you know about TSA on Social Media, connect with us! TSA is, after all, Technology
Student Association, so let’s bring our club full force online. TSA can be found online at:
@NCTSAstates, https://www.facebook.com/nctsa, and http://www.tsaweb.org/ (national website).

